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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Terra Trinec from Trinec. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Terra Trinec:
Fantastic place! Service is friendly and caring. Absolutely no problem with communication, they are always ready

to help. Rooms look amazing, I am personally big fan of their design. Definitely will visit again. read more. In
beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is free WiFi. What User doesn't like

about Terra Trinec:
Unfortunately I have to change my 5* rating after my most recent visit. Apparently things have changed in this

place and ordering the fried halloumi cheese, which used to be absolutely awesome now equals full dose of fried
oil in your mouth. The owners defensively aggressive don 't order fried cheese if you don 't like the taste of oil

just made the experience ridiculous. On top of that the soup we had was also just... read more. The Terra Trinec
from Trinec has courses on offer that are typical for Europe, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is

offered to you, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

DUCK

GARLIC

PESTO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 09:00-22:00
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